
YEAR 2 PLANNING
CIRCUS THEME WEEK4 term 4: 5 day plan for 8th - 14th November

These are all just suggestions and you can swap days, times and activities so that it suits you and your child.
Please contact your child’s teacher with any questions/problems/successes or help, our emails are all listed at the end of this
document.

Suggested
Times

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9-10 Activity time Roll up to the
circus Boogie to
the classic circus
theme song
OR your favourite
song

Circus dance
adventure
OR
Walk to the park and
back with a family
member

Circus song fitness
OR
Play outside for 15
minutes with a ball,
hoop, scooter etc

Circus animals
OR
Go and check your
mailbox, skipping all
the way

Circus adventure
OR
Play Simon says
with your family,
include some fitness
moves, e.g. 10x star
jumps, do a
cartwheel

10-11 Academic time Reading
Listen to Clifford
at the Circus

Maths
Each seal in the
circus act needs

Reading
Listen to Your first day
of Circus School

Maths

Maths
To practice groupings
within 10.

You need:
Game board (PDF,
492KB)

Reading
Listen to Peppa Pig
and the backyard
Circus

Maths
The following items
are available at the
Circus Snack Bar.
Use the menu below
to answer the
questions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjedLeVGcfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjedLeVGcfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtHmiWJ3yFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtHmiWJ3yFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R3q6_K72onk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPKFxmSD1yU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5PQzOT8VSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aF1abegXNcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aF1abegXNcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSa_Mgv6Xz4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSa_Mgv6Xz4
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/Numeracy/hspn/MakeTenCircusGameboard.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58Uckrtl754
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58Uckrtl754
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58Uckrtl754


2 balls. One to
stand on and one
to balance on its
nose.

There are 24
seals in the act.

How many total
balls are needed
for the seals’
circus act?

There are 7 elephants
and 6 lions in the
circus act.
How many elephant
legs are there?

How many lion legs
are there?

How many total legs
are there in the circus
act?

1 – 10 dice or spinner
5 counters per player
(Each player needs
their own colour. You
could beads, buttons)
10 peanuts (counters,
walnut shells, plastic
beans)
Two players
How to play:
Each player has a turn
to throw the dice or
spin the spinner.
For each number they
throw/spin they have
to say how many more
they would need to
make 10. For
example, if they threw
a 6 they would say 6
and 4 more makes 10.
If the 4 is not covered
on the circus game
board they are allowed
to cover it with their
coloured counter. If
the 4 is already
covered they miss a
turn and pass the dice
to the next player.
Once all the numbers
are covered the player

Maths

The clowns juggle 6
balls each.
There are 5 clowns.
How many total
balls are juggled?

Each clown juggles
for 8 minutes. How
many total minutes
do the clowns
juggle?

Is the total amount
of juggling time less
than an hour or
greater than an
hour?

Large Lollipop 50¢

Double Scoop
Ice Cream $2

Bucket of
Popcorn  $3

Chocolate
Ice Cream $1

Chocolate
Milkshake $3

Jack has $6 to
spend at the Circus
Snack Bar. He
would like to buy a
Double Scoop Ice
Cream cone and
a bucket of popcorn.
Does he have
enough money to
buy both of those
items?

If he does have
enough money, how
much change will he
receive?



with the most counters
on the board is
allowed one peanut.
The game starts
again.
The winner is the first
player to collect 5
peanuts.

11.00-
12.00

Creative time Make wooden
stick clown
puppets

You will need
Paint stir stick
Paint: white,
purple, yellow
Card
Scrapbook paper
in colorful
patterns (polka
dots and stripes
work great!)

Lovely and tactile
Cotton Candy Kids
Craft Using Puffy
Paint

You will need
Shaving cream, glue,
a paintbrush, red/blue
food coloring, marker
and paper.
Make sure you let it dry
for hours before
touching it!

Make Juggling Balls
(No-Sew Method)

You will need
Rice US / UK
Sandwich Bags US /
UK
Balloons US / UK
Plastic Cup US / UK
Scissors

Try a Jester Hat
Craft

You will need
Construction paper
in rainbow colors
Adhesive roller or
glue stick
Scissors
Thin black marker
Pencil
Ruler
Small circular object
for tracing.

Roar….
Easy paper plate
lion mask

You will need
dinner-sized round
paper plate
scissors
double-sided sticky
tape
yellow and orange
paper

https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/61333/paint-sticks-clown-puppets
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/61333/paint-sticks-clown-puppets
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/61333/paint-sticks-clown-puppets
https://www.craftymorning.com/puffy-paint-cotton-candy-craft-kids/
https://www.craftymorning.com/puffy-paint-cotton-candy-craft-kids/
https://www.craftymorning.com/puffy-paint-cotton-candy-craft-kids/
https://kidscraftroom.com/how-to-make-juggling-balls-kids-circus-skills/
https://www.woojr.com/jester-hat-craft/
https://www.woojr.com/jester-hat-craft/
https://www.danyabanya.com/lion-mask-craft/
https://www.danyabanya.com/lion-mask-craft/


Buttons
Yarn
Pom poms in
various sizes
Tools: fine point
black marker or
pen, scissors,
white glue.

Printable cut out
accessories

12.00-
12.30

Lunch

12.30-
1.00

Responsibility
time

Tidy your
bedroom and
make your bed.

Sweep or vacuum an
area of your choice,
e.g. the deck or lounge

Unpack the
dishwasher or drying
rack

Wash and dry your
bedroom window

Help hang up the
washing

1-1.30 Quiet time Read your
favourite book to
your toys.

Find a shady spot
outside, lie there and
look at the clouds. You
may want to wear
some sunnies.

Draw some pictures
and write a letter to a
friend or two.

Build a fantastic
creation. Use
anything you like. It
might be lego,
recycled boxes or
blocks.

Who can be the best
sleeping statue?
Lie down and close
your eyes, and from
then the only part of
your body you're
allowed to move is
your tummy going
up and down as you
breathe.

1.30
-2.30

Well being
  encourage

Make a list of all
of the things that

Think about your
favourite meal. Is it

Keep a food diary to
review the food and

Make a ‘Fab File’ to Make a dream
catcher and add

https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Paint-Stick-Clown.pdf
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Paint-Stick-Clown.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6zZepqpxQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6zZepqpxQk


children to think
about their
achievements,
talents,
relationships,
diet, sleep and
activity, as well
as the world
and people
around them!

you have
achieved in the
past week /
month / year.
Think of a way to
celebrate your
amazing
progress!

linked to a special
celebration (e.g. a
birthday or a religious
event)? Work with
others to make a
display that shows
everyone’s favourite
foods.

drink that you
consume each day.
Which parts of your
diet are the most
healthy?

collect work and
pictures that you are
proud of, certificates
that celebrate your
achievements and
cards from people
that you care about.
You could then look
at it whenever you
might be feeling low.

small pictures or
slips of paper that
show your hopes for
the future.


